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R estarting after Coronavirus shelter-in

-place, social distancing orders is a 

formidable task, but can be done. This 

requires changes in thinking about how 

the company operates and what it will 

look like. Restart ideas. 

 

Add New Products And Services  

To Offer Existing Customers. 

Look for change orders to expand work 

for customers under contract. Needs 

change and customers will add business 

when they like what you do for them. 

Consider bundling or unbundling prod-

ucts and services and reprice them to 

make them more acceptable to customer 

need. 

Enter New Markets With Your  

Existing Product And Service  

Offerings. 

Figure out what you do best and develop 

new business in new areas. If you have 

expertise you perform on Government 

contracts, for instance, then try marketing 

to Commercial Customers. Your products 

and skills are transferable. Many restaura-

teurs have adapted to curb-side and deliv-

ery service, they can also expand to cater-

ing events or operating corporate facili-

ties. Repurpose aging products and ser-

vices. Produce private label for others. 

Contract with subcontractors to do some 

of the work. Be creative. 

Understand And Adjust Pricing  

Based On Cost-Driver Activity. 

Think in terms of Activity-Based Costing 

and Net Profit Margin. When Overhead is 

allocated (or not) on the wrong cost base, 

then profits become skewed and adverse-

ly affect pricing. 

Don’t allow one activity to subsidize 

another. Balance price-to-cost ratios 

based on the activity that uses the support 

structure. For example; if one product 

requires the majority of plant and facili-

ties to produce, then allocate costs by 

square foot usage, instead of by revenue. 

Think of every product or service your 

company sells as if it were a separate 

business. Does each one contribute  

profits? Perhaps not. 

Give Customers What They Want. 

When you give customers exactly what 

they want, pricing is not an issue for 

them. When you deliver value, that out-

weighs price, because that value helps the 

customer meet their needs and produce 

better results. Give them only what they 

are willing to pay for. 

Sometimes You Need To Fire A 

Customer 

When one customer is absorbing all of 

managements’ time and attention, and 

they are not a profitable account, renego-

tiate or fire them. Pursue profitable  

accounts. Unless there is a sound reason 

why you are subsidizing that customer, 

then why work at a loss? 

Meticulously Manage Assets And 

Resources. 

Sell assets not actively being used to gen-

erate profit. Why hold assets that are idle 

or draining cash? 

Human assets can’t be sold, but they can 

be furloughed. Carefully manage re-

sources that are not billable to contracts. 

Develop favorable relationships with ven-

dors that allow you to receive product on 

consignment and pay once that product is 

sold. Actively collect accounts receivable. 
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Make Sure Your Team Knows 

What Is Expected. 

Implement a clear set of expectations,  

so your team has proper guidelines to 

follow. Instill a sense of urgency through-

out your business. Never allow compla-

cency. Promote excellence throughout 

your business, from the front desk to key 

executives. 

Management, marketing and business 

development, customer support, all have a 

very important role. Retain customers by 

providing great customer service, or lose 

them when you don’t perform. Stress un-

derstanding specific customer needs dur-

ing the BID process to develop winning 

strategies, and increase win ratios. 

Base Incentives On Profits  

Instead Of Revenue 

Link compensation to productivity for 

everyone in the company. Employees 

should only get paid for results when they 

produce, and not paid when they don’t. 

For example; pay incentives for sales 

people based on gross margin instead of 

revenue, to drive the profit motivation. 

Merge with Or Acquire  

A Partner Company 

Combining company operations can add 

complimentary skills and products.  

Utilize the best attributes of both organi-

zations, and eliminate duplicate overhead. 

Part of a larger, more profitable pie is 

always better than struggling to cover 

costs. 

Create An Advisory Board To Seek 

Expert Input From Outside Your 

Organization. 

Outside expert influence can bring a fresh 

perspective, and new ideas. Explore 

strengths and how they can be applied 

elsewhere to drive profits and cashflow. 

Explore weaknesses and how they can be 

overcome and improved. Studies show 

increased profitability when advisors get 

involved. 

Drive your team to think in terms of prof-

its, cashflow, expansion, and creativity. 

They will reward you with profitable ac-

tivity. Be proactive. 
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